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West Bend Library - Is this for YOUR 
kids? 
***WARNING*** 
 
Before you go any further - offensive material below. Proceed with caution. 
 
Offered in the Young Adult section of your West Bend Community Memorial Library: 
 
http://www.sharelibraries.info/uhtbin/cgisirsi/ufPGimOcsb/WESTBEND/107910244/5/0 
 
Deal With It ! : a whole new approach to your body, brain, and life as a gURL 
Esther Drill 
Pocket Books 
309 pages 
Copyright 1999 
MCMLS Call No. YA – 305.235 - Dri 
Library Catalog Summary: None given 
Library Catalog Subjects: Teenage girls- Life skills 
1 copy available at West Bend Community Memorial Library in Non-fiction  
 
- A large portion of the book deals with sex instruction for girls. A FCPS library catalog review says this 
book is the translation of a website into print and "..a good deal of the text is made up of outtakes from 
girls' online dialogues culled from the site.." The review states the book is "happily nonphallocentric" and 
discusses "topics and details that more conservative guides might skip." 
 
Well, if it is more conservative than Hustler or Playboy, I would have to agree. 
 
- The book describes oral sex, anal sex, group sex, masturbation, orgasms, sex toys including dildos and 
vibrators, homosexuality, bisexuality, and other sex topics. The book has specific instructions for different 
sex acts along with cartoon images and "advice" from girls taken from the website describing their own 
sexual experiences and viewpoints. 
 
And this advice came from minors FOR minors? This book has sex acts? FOR MINORS? 
 
- The front cover has a girl in a flasher raincoat facing away from the reader flashing. The next page has 
her flashing the reader in a bra, underwear and boots. The back cover contains a plug for the book from 
Francesca Block, an author of many controversial books..... 
 
- “MASTURBATION playing with yourself jerking off whacking off spanking the monkey jacking off jill ing 
off buttering the biscuit So you get turned on. What do you do about it? ..do it standing, sitting, or lying 
down. ..use.. fingers (TOO EXPLICIT) a helpful way to get acquainted with your body… everyone is her 
own first and most efficient sex partner.. no risk, no pressure. ..ultimate safe sex. ..vibrator.. fingers in my 
XXXX.. rub your XXX with an ice cube.. feels great afterward.. put your hands or a blanket.. between your 
legs, squeeze.. rock.. apply pressure.. rub in a circle.. do it hard and fast. ..Many people get turned on by 
watching other people touch themselves. masturbating together is a fairly popular activity among couples 
who have sex on a regular basis.. Some people don’t start masturbating until much later in life.. whatever 
feels good to you is the right thing to do.” 
 
- “ORGASM the big ‘O’ (EXPLICIT) getting off getting your rocks off the little death.. undeniably great.. 
pleasure center is the xxxx .. manipulating and stimulating.. sexual intercourse-inserting a (BODY PART).. 
moving it in and out-doesn’t pay much attention to the clitoris.” 
- “My boyfriend wants to (EXPLICIT) me,..” 
- “Hand job… Just squeeze and (EXPLICIT)… usually when I give a hand job, it’s after we’ve been 
making out for a while and we’re starting to take off each other’s clothes off.. seems to drive him crazy.. 
when it comes to me giving him (EXPLICIT).. he usually just stimulates himself by (EXPLICIT).. when he 
is about to go, I.. take over..” 
- “dry sex.. felt his (BODY PART) through his pants..” 
- “going down on him giving (EXPLICIT) oral sex on a guy.. 
 
and it only gets worse. I figured if they can offer this book to our kids, I should be able to post it 
here, right? Wrong. It is much too pornographic for me to put any more excerpts here. If you aren't 
concerned about this material being offered to kids as young as 11, then this post is not for you. 
 
But you don't have to take MY word for it. 
 
http://www.librarypatrons.org/book.asp?ID=24 
 
Somebody ELSE can step up to the complaint file on this one. Won't you please join me? 
 
